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Abstract
A stochastic production frontier has been estimated to measure the technical efficiency of an

unbalanced panel of beef cattle farms extracted from the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN)
databank of Veneto region in Italy. The technical efficiency is measured based on the estimation of
a non-neutral and heteroscedastic production frontier. The model explains the average value of
technical inefficiency as a linear function of the farm-specific variables (Battese and Coelli, 1995)
and the input interaction variables (Huang and Liu, 1994). The inefficiency term is assumed to be
distributed as a truncated normal with a heteroscedastic variance explained as a function of the
farm-specific variables (Reifschneider and Stevenson, 1991).

The average value of the farm technical efficiency is 78.6% ranging from a minimum of
30.6% to a maximum of 97.6%. The technical efficiency is positively related with the herd extension
expressed as number of LSU (Livestock Unit), the value of beef production per LSU, the rate of
purchased concentrated feed, and the percentage of concentrated feed used over the overall feed
expenditure. Conversely the technical efficiency is negatively correlated with the intensification of
the use of buildings investment and labour per LSU.

Keywords: technical efficiency,stochastic frontier, beef cattle.
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1 Introduction
Beef cattle productionplays an importantrole in the Italian agriculture in relation with his

economic dimensionand with its involvement in the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). The
budgetallocated to the beef sectorfrom the CAP for the whole European Union on 2005 is 7.9
bill ion Euro, correspondingto 14.7%of whole agricultural budget (European Parliament, 2005).
Despitethe large amountof resourcesallocated, theorientation of CAP doesnot encourageItalian
rearing system,being comparativelybetter tailored for extensivesystemsbasedon grazingcattle
practicedin mainlandEurope.

Specialized Italian beef cattle production,is particularly different from mainland Europe’s
beef rearingsystem, especially for farmslocated in thenorthern lowlandthat accountfor themost
part of production. Indeed beef cattle production is specialised on fattening light young bulls
importedmainly from France, rearedin indoorfeedlotsand fed with locally producedfeed(mainly
fodder maize and partly cereals) until finished weight. The indoor rearing system give the
possibility to cultivate the farm field with maize (corn andfodder) that givesin this regiononeof
thehighestyield in the world. Theavailability of local feedfor beefcattle productionallows to: i)
increasethevalueaddedachievablewith field cropsproduction andii) improvethequality of beef
and thespeedof daily weightgainthanks to thehighquality andenergetic contentof diet.

In the contest of Italian beef sector Veneto Region,locatedin the North-Eastern Italy, has
beentakenascaseof study.Beef in Veneto is oneof themostimportant agricultural products,with
dairy one, representingthe 11.2%of the valueof regional agricultural productionandasmuchas
15%of national beefproductionin 2004(ISTAT - Italian Instituteof Statistic).

Since the beginning of CAP, Italian beef market has been mostly based on national
appreciation of beefquality that assuredto producers, in the context of European/Italianmarket, a
premiumin price.This premiumin price is furtherenhanced by the structuraldeficit of the Italian
beef market. The recentprogressiveliberalisation of agricultural markets and the orientationof
CAP towardextensivesystemhaveincreasedthe competitive pressuresin the Italian beef market.
In particular the globalisationand the structural deficit of Italian beef market encourage beef
imports. The current Europeaninternational policy for beef is basedon negotiationof European
import quota. This quotacantakeadvantageof a reduced tariff, while importationsexceedingthe
negotiated quota paya full tariff. Theexpansionof beef production in SouthAmerica,accompanied
by improvements in quality andorganization allow, in someconditions,to exportbeefto Europeat
competitiveprice also underfull tariff regime. The increasedprice competition to local producers
brought aboutby importedbeefthreatens theprofitability of Italianbeef cattle production.Thebeef
cattle sectoris respondingto this pressurethrougha reorganisation in termsof quantityandsizeof
cattle farms (Boatto,Rossettoand Trestini, 2004). Specialised cattle farms are estimated to have
undergonea reduction of about30%in quantity, between1990and 2000,with a parallel increasein
averagesizefrom 180to 222headperfarm (Ferrazzi andPretolani, 2005).

The paper aims to analysethe factors that affect the competitivenessof beef cattle farms
through the analysis of technicalefficiency. In particular, the study wants to identify the main
determinantaffecting thelevel of technical efficiency andtheir role in order to definestrategiesthat
farmersandpolicy makerscouldadoptto improvethesector competitiveness.

The studyproposed in this paperevaluates technical efficiency of an unbalancedpaneldata
sample of beef cattle farms, collected in Veneto Region by National Institute of Agricultural
Economics(INEA) within theFarmAccountancy DataNetwork (FADN) framework. It appliesthe
stochastic frontier approach,proposed for the first time by Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977),
MeeusenandvandenBroeck(1977) and BatteseandCorra(1977), and following developments.

Al thoughtheanalysisof technicalefficiencyis widely spreadanddiscussedin literature,with
severalapplicationto livestocksector(Battese,1992),publishedstudiesinvolve mainlydairy farms
and very few researchesdeal with the beef cattle sector. Also the Italian literature pays little
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attentionto analysethe efficiency beef farms, orienting the researcheffort mainly on productivity
analysis (e.g. Boatto, 1987) and production costsevaluation. From this point of view this paper
could contributeto improveknowledgein this researchfield.

Section 2 of thepaperpresents anddiscussesthemethodology,while Section 3 describesand
analysesthe empirical model whose results are discussedin Section 4. Finally, conclusionsare
presentedin Section 5.

2 Methodology
Accordingto Farrell’s (1957) approach,Technical Efficiency (TE) is definedasthecapability

of a producer to obtainthemaximum level of production given thesetof inputs(output-increasing
oriented) or asthecapabilityto use theminimumamountof inputs given a level of outputs(input-
saving oriented) (Koopmans,1951).

Farrell (1957), in his seminalwork, assumingconstant returns to scale, proposed a measureof
TE based on an input-saving orientation. Defined a unit isoquant, describing the minimum
combinationsof inputsneededto producea unit of output, every combinations of inputsalongthe
isoquantareconsideredtechnicallyefficient andany points aboveare technically inefficient. TE is
measuredas the distancefrom the observedinput combination and the best combinationpoint
(technicall y efficient). With an output-increasing orientation TE is obtained comparing the
observedoutputwith thatwhich couldbeproduced by a fully efficient fi rm, given thesamebundle
of inputs.

Based on Farrell (1957) model, several procedureshave been developed in literature to
estimate TE, see e.g. Battese(1992) and Muril lo-Zamorano (2004) for a more comprehensive
review of themostimportantmethodsandapplications proposedin li terature in thecontextof this
study.

This section is dedicatedto the Stochastic Frontier Production (SFP) Function Models,
independently and simultaneously proposedby Aigner, Lovell andSchmidt (1977), Meeusenand
vandenBroeck(1977) andBatteseandCorra(1977). In theSFPmodels theproductionfrontier is
specifieddefining the outputasa stochasticfunction of a given setof inputsthat incorporatesthe
inefficiency term. The presenceof a stochastic element makes the model lessvulnerable to the
influenceof outliersthandeterministicfrontier models. In thelatter, theproductionfrontierfunction
is not subjectto statisticalnoiseanddeviationsfrom frontiers areexplained only by meansof the
inefficiencyterm. Examplesof deterministic frontier models aregiven by Aigner andChu (1968)
and Timmer(1971). Theerrortermof a stochastic frontier maybeseparated in two terms:a random
error (statistical noise) and a randomvariable that explains the technical inefficiency effect. In
generalastochastic production frontier canberepresentedas:

εβ exp),( ii xfy = (1)

)( ii uv −=ε Ni ,......2,1=

whereyi denotesthe level of outputfor the i-th observation; xi the row vector of inputs;β is
thevectorof parametersto beestimated;f (.) is asuitablefunctionalform for thefrontierproduction
function; vi is a symmetric randomerror assumedto account for factors that are not under the
control of thefirm, factors not includedin theproduction function anderrormeasurements; andui is
an asymmetricnonnegativeerror termassumedto accountfor technical inefficiencyin production.
The vi random term is assumedto be independent and identically distributedasa normal random
variablewith zeromeanandvariance 2

vσ :

vi ~N (0, 2
vσ ) Ni ,......2,1=
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On concerning the ui distribution, several proposals have been formulated; half normal
(Aigner,Lovell andSchmidt, 1977),exponential andgamma(Greene,1980). Themostdiffusedand
generallyaccepted assumption is the hypothesis of independentand identically distribution as a
truncation at zero of a normal distribution with meanµ and variance 2

uσ is (Kumbhakar, 1987;

Battese andCoelli, 1988). 
 

ui ~N |0, 2
vσ | Ni ,......2,1= .

Truncatednormal distribution overcomes some shortcomings of other distributional forms.
Half-normal and Exponentialdistributions both have a mode at zero. This causesconditional
technicalefficiencyscore,especiallyin the neighbourhoodof zero, which can involve artif icially
high technical efficiency level. Additionally Gamma distribution does not imply a shapeon
distribution overcomingthe shortcomingof truncated normal, but the complexity associatedwith
theestimation proceduresseemslikely to overweight their benefits (Muril lo-Zamorano,2004).

The TE efficiencymeasureis obtainedcalculating the ratio of yi to themaximum achievable
level of output:

)exp(
* i
i u

y

y
TE −== (2)

where y* is thefrontier level of output.
The MLE (Maximum Likelihood Estimation) of (1) estimatesthe value of β and the

individual valueof ui throughtheseparationof thecomposederror ε (Jondrow, Lovell, Materov and
Schmidt, 1982).

This model has been applied firstly to cross-sectionaldataunderthehypothesisof half-normal
distribution of ui (Aigner,Lovell and Schmidt,1977). Than, consequentlyto inconsistencyof cross-
sectional estimation of ui, panel datamodels havebeen formulated(Pitt andLee,1981; Kumbhakar,
1987; Batteseand Coelli, 1988). Finally Battese,Coelli and Colby (1989) proposed a MLE
estimationbased onunbalanced paneldatawith a truncatednormaldistributionof ui.

Most of SFPmodels proposedin literaturegive a consistent measureof technical efficiency
but arenot appropriated to evaluatefactorsthataffectefficiency. In fact the previousmodelis able
to associatea level of efficiency to each observationbut it could bealso interesting to evaluatehow
differentvariables affect the level of efficiency. In order do estimate these effects, someauthors
proposeda socalled two stage approach; the first stageinvolvesthespecificationandestimationof
the SFPfunction and the predictionof the technical efficiency of firms involved; the secondstage
of analysisinvolvesthespecificationof a regressionmodelfor the levelsof technicalefficiencyof
the firms in termsof various explanatory variablesand an additive randomerror (Pitt and Lee,
1981; Kalirajan, 1982). An alternative approachregardsthe one stage procedure,using methods
that involve an efficiencyeffect model inside thestochastic frontiermodelspecification.Efficiency
effects are modelled in terms of different explanatoryvariablesthrougha simultaneousestimation
of frontier productionand inefficiency effect model (Kumbhakar et al., 1991; Reifschneider and
Stevenson,1991; Huangand Liu, 1994).

Accordingto BatteseandCoelli (1995), the two stages procedures are inconsistentwith the
assumption that ui is independently and identically distributed. Becauseof that It should be
preferredtheone stage approachthatovertakes this shortcoming.
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In addition BatteseandCoelli (1995) proposeda one stage modelappliedto paneldatawhere
the efficiency effect model is specified by means of a set of firm-specific variablesdirectly
incorporated in theMLE.

In Battese and Coelli (1995), the inefficiency term uit has a truncated (at zero) normal
distributionwith mean itzδ :

ititit wzu += δ (3)

where itw is a random error term which is assumed to be independentlydistributed as a

truncatednormalwith mean zero andvariance 2
wσ suchthatuit is nonnegative ( itit zw δ≥ ).

Thezit is thesetof firm-specific variablesusedto explain inefficiencytermandδ is thesetof
unknownparameters to estimate.

Previousmodels by Reifschneiderand Stevenson and(1991) HuangandLiu (1994), evenif
werenot applied to panel data, theyintroducedsomeinterestingspecifications.

The first accounted the effect of firm-specific variables to inefficiency term variance
introducing thehypothesisof aheteroscedastic relation:

),(22

0
δσσ iuui zg+= (4)

HuangandLiu (1994) assumed that the explanatory variablesin theinefficiency model could
be explained,besidesfirm-specific variables,alsoby interaction variablesof thestochastic frontier
with firm-specific ones. This makes the model a non-neutral shift of the traditional average
responsefunction.

3 Empirical model

Frontier production model specification
According to the theoretical frameworkproposedin the previous section, there follows the

description of empirical modelappliedin this work.
The stochastic production frontier applied to unbalanced panel

data, )exp(),( itititit uvxfy −= β , hasbeen approximated by aCobb-Douglasfunctioni.e.:

tiit

N

n
nitnit uvTxy −+++= ∑

=
1

1
0 ln)ln( ςββ (5)

the term vit is a symmetricand normally distributed randomerror, which represent those
factorsthat can not be controlled by farmers, measurement errors in the dependent variable and
explanatory variablesomitted.Thetermvit anduit areassumed to beindependentlydistributed.

Theterm uit accountsfor the inefficiencyeffect. In themodel is assumedthat the meanof the
pre-truncateddistribution dependson both farm-specific variables and input-interaction variables.
In addition varianceof pre-truncateddistributiondependsonly on farm-specificvariables.

Theseassumptions leadto theestimationof a heteroscedastic, non-neutral production frontier
model. Particularly this modeljoins theHuang andLiu’s (1994) specification for themeanand the
Reifschneider and Stevenson’s (1991) formulation for thevarianceasproposed by Karagiannis and
Tzouvelekas(2005).
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Thewholespecification obtainedis thefollowing:

∑∑∑
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m
mitmu z

it
1

0
2 exp θθσ (7)

wheretheunknownsparameterto beestimatedare:
- nδ , related to non-neutral effectvariables;

- mδ , related to farm-specificvariables;

- tδ , related to timedummiesvariables;

- mθ , related to farm-specificvariablesin thevariancemodel.

According to Karagiannisand Tzouvelekas(2005) the above specification is fairly general
and includes severalmodels proposedin literature asspecial cases: i) if 0=mθ themodel becomes

a HuangandLiu (1994)non-neutralproductionfrontier model; ii) if nδ = mδ = tδ = 0 assuming no

meaninefficiencyeffectsandaccounting only for heteroscedasticityeffect; iii ) if mθ = nδ = 0 than

themodelis reducedat thefirst technicalefficiencyeffect modelapplied to panel dataproposedby
Batteseand Coelli (1995); iv) if mθ = nδ = mδ = tδ = 0 it results in a Stevenson (1980) model; v)

finally if mθ = nδ = mδ = tδ = 0δ =0 the model is reducedto Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977)

proposal.
The frontier model is estimatedby the Maximum Likelihood methodusingLimdep program

(Version8.0).

Data and variables
Thedatasetusedin this study wasderived from theofficial Farm AccountancyDataNetwork

(FADN) with referenceto the periodbetween 1980and2000.The final sample is an unbalanced
panel with 487 observations. 221 farms were analysedwith a number of observations per farms
ranging from 1 to 8. Depending on availabilit y, datafrom 2001to 2003were excludedbecause of
large differenceof farms characteristics occurring after a complete turnover in the regional farm
sample. Indeed,thelatterperiodconsistof largerbeef cattle farms in place of family farmsincluded
in thepreviousperiod.

Althoughin thesample therearea largenumberof farmsrearingbeefcattle, we selectedonly
observations specialised on this production system. In addition, also mixed farms have been
excluded. This ensuresthat the underlying assumption of the bestpractice frontier approach (i.e.
thatthesample farmsoperateundera commontechnology) is met asfull y aspossible.

In thestochasticfrontier production, theoutput hasbeenmeasuredasgross production value
expressedas a diff erencebetweenfinal andinitial value of cattle stock, respectively at theendand
at the beginning of one year,adding the valueof sales and deductingthe value of purchases.This
valuedescribesthe increasein beefcattlevalueobtained duringadefined periodof time.

Among variablesusedto explain frontier productionfunction (Table 1), capitals have been
introduced as user cost in place of stock value. User cost has been calculating, following
ChristensenandJorgenson(1969), throughthesumof theopportunity costof capital andthe annual
depreciation of capital.In caseof leasedcapital thepricepaidis consideredasusercost.

Theusercostof fixed assetincludes land andfarm building value. Theuser costof no-fixed
assetaccount for machinery and input/outputstocks.The calculation of user costsof the latter is
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done with reference to the depreciation, for machinery,and the opportunity cost of both the
investmentin machineryand thenetanticipation in valuefor inputs.

The livestockvalue hasnot been considered as a capital but asa productwaiting to be sold,
sinceit represents part of the value of thecattle soldat theend of its lif ecycle (INEA, 2000b). This
valuehasbeenconsideredthrough theopportunitycostof theno-fixed capital. Thelabour hasbeen
considered asaphysicalvaluecorrespondingto thetotal numberof hours available.

The final specification does not include feed costs becauseof its high correlation with the
grossoutput. One possible solution was to specify the frontier as value added or to exclude the
variables from the model. The latter option hasbeen adopted assumingthat there is a technical
relationshipbetweenfeedcosts and grossoutput.

All valuesexpressedin Lire havebeenconverted in Euros and then deflatedto 1980 prices
basedon ISTAT (Italian Instituteof Statistic) official prices index. Sincethese indicesvary over
timebut not overfarms,andfarm-specific price werenot available,differences in quality of outputs
or inputsarereflectedin differencesin quantity(Reinhard, 1999).

Table 1 – Variables and parameters of the stochastic production frontier 

Parameters Variables Description 
nβ Independents variables 
SKFOβ SKFO User cost of fixed capital (€ 1980 base) 

SKESβ SKES User cost of no-fixed capital (€ 1980 base) 

LAVβ LAV Labour hours 

Tβ T Time 

An additional setof variableshasbeenconsideredto explaintechnical efficiencydifferences
acrossfarms. The variablesused are taken from literature depending on dataset availability. A
synthetic review of variablesused in literatureto explaindifferences in farms technical efficiency
with specialattention to livestock farmsapplicationsis presented in Table10 of Appendix.

Variables introduced in the empirical model have been classified in two main groups
according to HuangandLiu’s (1994) specification that distinguishnon-neutrals variablesandfarm-
specific variables(Table 2 and3). Variablesused to explain technicaleffi ciencythat have resulted
to besignificant are:

−FAB: theannualdepreciationof farmsbuilding perLSU;
−ULAV: thenumberof total labour houravailableper LSU;
−LAVF: theshareof family labour overtotal labour;
−PL: thevalueof grossproductionperLSU;
−UBA: thenumberof LSU;
−Q_MANG: theshareof concentratedfeedpurchasedover total concentredfeed expenditure;
−Q_FOR: theshareof fodderexpenditureover total feedexpenditure;
−POLICY: a time dummyvariable that accountsfor Mc SharryCAP Reform; the variablehave

adummyvalueequal to 1 for yearsafterthereform(1993) andequal to 0 fro yearsbefore.
Summarystatisticsof variablesusedin themodel are given in Table4.
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Table 2 – Explanatory variables and parameters introduced in the mean model of inefficiency term 

Parameters Variables Description 
nδ Non-neutral variables 

FABδ FAB Annual depreciation of farms building per LSU (€ 1980 base) 

LAVδ ULAV Number of total labour hour available per LSU 

LAVFδ LAVF Share of family labour over total labour 

mδ Farm-specific variables 

PLδ PL Value of gross production per LSU (€ 1980 base) 

UBAδ UBA Number of LSU 

MANGQ _δ Q_MANG Share of concentrated feed purchased over total concentred feed 
expenditure 

FORQ _δ Q_FOR Share of fodder expenditure over total feed expenditure 

tδ Time dummy 

POLICYδ POLICY Time dummy variable that accounts for Mc Sharry CAP Reform – 
equal to 1 after 1993 and 0 before 

Table 3 – Explanatory variables and parameters introduced in the variance model of inefficiency term 

Parameters Variables Description 
mθ Farm-specific variables 

PLθ PL Value of gross production per LSU (€ 1980 base) 

UBAθ UBA Number of LSU 

MANGQ _θ Q_MANG Share of concentrated feed purchased over total concentred 
feed expenditure 

FORQ _θ Q_FOR Share of fodder expenditure over total feed expenditure 

The first three variables (FAB, ULAV and LAVF) andPOLICY have beenusedto explain the
meanof pre-truncateddistributionof the technical inefficiency term.The following four variables
(PL, UBA, Q_MANG and Q_FOR) arethe firm-specific variablesusedto explain both the mean and
thevarianceof pre-truncateddistributionof thetechnical inefficiency term.

FAB and ULAV give an evaluation on the intensity in useof inputsper LSU asproposedby
Hallam and Machado(1996), Weersinket al.(1990) andAhmad and Bravo-Ureta (1996). A high
levelof thefirst variable(FAB) describesthe presenceof a low level of utilisationof farm buildings
or the presence of an overcapitalisation. According to Weersink et al.(1990), this variable is
expected to have a negative effect in technical efficiency. The second variable describes the
presenceof hide unemployment,few utilisations of labour saving technologies or absence
economiesof scale,is expectedto haveanegative effectonTE (Ahmad and Bravo-Ureta,1996). 

The variable LAVF could have a double meaning. On the onehand,it describes the effect in
technicalefficiencyof thepresenceof hired labour (Weersink et al.,1990; Moreira, Bravo-Ureta et
al., 2004), on theother,considering thefamily characteristic of farms analysed,it could beanindex
of completeemploymentof family labour.Moreira,Bravo-Ureta et al. (2004) havefound a positive
relationshipbetweentechnicalefficiencyandpresenceof hiredlabour.

Thegrossproduction valueperLSU, expressedby PL, is introducedasan indexof quality of
finishedbeefcattle.No applicationson beef cattle farms could be found in literature but a similar
specification is given by Weersinket al.(1990), appliedto dairy farms, wherea yield variable is
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used to explain managementcapabilityof farms. A positive relation between technical efficiency
andmilk yield is foundin literature.

The size variables are widely used and UBA in this work representthe effect of herd
dimensionin technical efficiency. Even if most of the publishedworks show a positive relation
betweenherd sizeand TE (Boatto,1987; Weersinket al.,1990), thereis no a univocal results in this
direction(AhmadandBravo-Ureta,1996). 

Theshareof concentratedfeedpurchasedfrom themarketis proposed alsoby Weersink et al.
(1990) and in the dairy farm application it results to have negatively correlated with TE. The
variable Q_FOR describes the relative level of concentrated feed in the diet. A similar variable is
usedby Boatto(1987) andAhmadandBravo-Ureta (1996).

Table 4 – Descriptive statistics of variables in the model 

Variables Min. Max. Mean S.D.
Gross production value (€*) 944 493.856 34.053 39.871
User cost of fixed capital (€) 469 28.854 4.303 3.759
User cost of no-fixed capital (€) 247 22.508 3.077 2.549
Total labour hour 1.316 10.670 4.002 1.742
Annual depreciation of farm building (€) 1,03 143,8 20,6 21,4
Total labour hour per LSU 12,4 1.316,7 165,9 185,9
Share of family hour over total 0,52 1,00 0,99 0,06
Number of LSU 2,6 358,3 50,6 51,5
Gross production value per LSU (€) 218,9 2.158,0 690,7 255,6
Share of concentrated feed purchased 0,00 1,00 0,80 0,25
Share of fodder expenditure over total feed expenditure 0,00 0,93 0,46 0,20

* Valuesareexpressed with 1980price base.

4 Results and discussions
The GeneralisedLikelihood-Ratio (GLR) test hasbeen adopted to evaluatethe better model

specification betweenthe models purposedin literature. The GLR compare the restricted model
with respectto theadoptedmodel. Thestatistic associated with this testis definedas:

( )
( ) ( ) ( )[ ]10

1

0 lnln2ln2ln2 HLHL
HL

HL
−−=








−=Λ−=λ

where L(H0) is the Log-L value of the restrictedmodelspecified by the formulationof null
hypothesis, andL(H1) id theLog-L value of thealternativemodel hypothesis (theadoptedmodel).
The statisticλ has approximatelya chi-squaredistribution with a number of degrees of freedom
equal to the number of restrictions.When λ is lower than the correspondentcritical value for a
given levelof significant, wecannot rejectnull hypothesis.

The first null hypothesis,that aimsto testif ineffic iencyeffect are absentfrom themodel, is
strongly rejected from themodel.

Following testsaimsto evaluateif the heteroscedastic, non-neutral SPFcouldbesignificantly
acceptedwith respect to reducedmodelpreviously proposed in literature(Table 5). The restricted
model is significantly rejectedwith a 95% level of confidence.We cannotreject the hypothesis of
null constant in meanand variancemodel of inefficiencyterm becauseof thesingularly estimation
of themodels thatinclude theconstant.
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Table 6 – Generalised maximum likelihood test of different model hypothesis 

H0 Model λ Critical 
l

iu = mθ = nδ = mδ = tδ = 0 No inefficiency effect 589.04 2
13χ = 22.36 Reject Ho 

mθ = nδ = mδ = tδ = 0 Stevenson (1980) 321.72 2
12χ = 21.03 Reject Ho 

0=mθ Huang and Liu (1994) 30.17 =2
4χ 9.49 Reject Ho 

mθ = nδ = 0 Battese and Coelli (1995) 247.50 =2
7χ 14.07 Reject Ho 

nδ = 0 Heteroscedastic,  neutral SFP 99.08 =2
3χ 7.81 Reject Ho 

nδ = mδ = tδ = 0 Reifschneider and Stevenson’s (1991) 625,13 =2
8χ 15,51 Reject Ho 

0δ =0 For ≠0δ 0 the model is singular Accept Ho 

0θ = 0 For ≠0θ 0 the model is singular Accept Ho 

The ML estimation gives significant parametersof the frontier productionfunction at 5%
levelof significance.For all variablesthesigns arepositiveasexpected.

Since the Cobb-Douglasfunction coefficientsgive an elasticity interpretation, the value can
be takenasa measure of elasticity.The estimate of parametersindicatesthat the usercostof no-
fixed asset is the most important contributor to frontier production (0.304), followed by labour
(0.221)and fixed asset (0.095). The sum of elasticity of parametersgives an indication on scale
economy.Becauseof theexclusionof feedcostsa correct evaluation onscaleeconomyis not led.A
timevariablehasbeenintroducedin thefrontier specificationto evaluatetheeffect of technological
progresson the production.The parameter estimated has a positive sign and its value (0.009)
suggests an increase in the production of 0.9% per year that could be accounted as technological
progress.

Table 6 – Maximum Likelihood estimation of stochastic production frontier 

Parameter Value t-ratio Sign. Parameter Value t-ratio Sign.
Stochastic frontier 

0β 5,985 12,16 *** LAVβ 0,221 3,31 *** 

SKFOβ 0,095 2,39 *** Tβ 0,009 3,02 *** 

SKESβ 0,304 8,63 ***     
 

Efficiency effect model 
Mean model 

FABδ 0,027 2,34 *** UBAδ -0,046 -1,96 **

ULAVδ 0,010 3,87 *** MANGQ _δ -6,132 -2,34 ** 

LAVFδ 12,570 2,77 *** FORQ _δ 9,926 2,94 *** 

PLδ -0,004 -1,27 POLICYδ 1,375 2,17 ** 
Variance model 

PLθ -0,001 -2,27 ** MANGQ _θ 0,585 2,13 ** 

UBAθ -0,019 -3,48 *** FORQ _θ -1,278 -2,78 *** 
 

λ 0,706 2,62 *** uσ 0,212 2,73 *** 
Log-L -129,05

Thesignificanceof parameters is: 1% (***), 5% (** ) and 10% (*).
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Theestimated output-oriented technicalefficiency is, in average,76.8%. This value indicates
thatonaveragefirms concernedcould increasetheiroutput by 23.2%usingthesameinput bundle.

Theparameter λ, thatexplain the ratio vu σσ , beingsignificant at a 1% level allows to state

that the inefficiency term contributessignificantly to explaina part of variability in output of our
sample. The significance of this parameter could also be taken as an index of presence of
inefficiencyeffect in themodel.

The variablesintroducedin the meanmodel of pre-truncatedistribution of the inefficiency
term(ui) explain a correlationbetweenthemandtheineffic iency value: a parameterwith a positive
sign indicatesa positive correlationbetween the associated variableandthe technical inefficiency,
and consequentlya negativerelation with technical efficiency(TE). For thevariance model thesign
of the parameter is related in the samedirection with the variance of ineffic iency term and of
technicalefficiency.

Themeanfunction of pre-truncateddistributionof inefficiency is positively correlatedwith of
buildings value(FAB) and labour (ULAV) by averageLSU number. As pointed out before,a high
value of buildingscapital per LSU could bean expressionof a low level of utilisation of available
assetsor a indication of overcapitalisation.In line with Weersinket al. (1990) an increasein this
variableleads to a reductionof technicalefficiency. A high availability of labourper LSU could be
related with the absence economy of scale and with a limited utilisation of labour savings
technologies.In addiction, consideringthe family characteristics of farmsanalysed,ULAV could be
indicative of the presenceof hidden unemployment (Ahmad and Bravo-Ureta, 1996). Positive
correlationof this variablewith technical inefficiency would induceto think that a reduction of
labour intensity perLSU canimprovetechnical efficiency.

Thesamesuggestionis given by theLAVF coefficient.A positivesignsuggests anincreasein
technicalefficiencyassociatedwith an increaseof hired labour. Considering the limited utili sation
of hired labour, thepresencecould be betterassociatedwith thereduction of hidden unemployment
of family labour, thanwith anefficiencyeffect of thehigh qualification of externalworker. This is
particularly true in the caseof beef cattle farms wherethe management factor is more important
thanspecialisedjob, in comparison with dairywhere e.g.milking stageis a key element influencing
milk quality, yield andsanityaspects.

Considering significant farms-specific variables,theinefficiency termis negatively correlated
with herd size (UBA) and with shareof purchasedconcentrated feed (Q_MANG). The herd size,
being the main variable that influences the level of output,canbe accounted asan index of scale
effic iency effect. Following Weersinket al. (1990) andBravo-Uretaand Reinger(1991) the scale
hasapositive effect in technicalefficiency.

In contrast with Weersink et al.’s (1990) results, in this work the share of purchased
concentratedfeedis negativelycorrelatedwith inefficiency term,havingpositiveeffect to technical
inefficiencylevel. On theotherhand,technical inefficiencyis positively correlated with thesharein
value of fodder feed over total feed (Q_FOR). The value of this variabledependsmainly on the
geneticcharacteristicof animalsrearedandon thelevel of expecteddaily gainin weight. This result
suggeststhatastrategy orientedtowardsanintensification of rearing system leads to and increasein
output orientedtechnical efficiency.

Finally theanalysisof time dummyvariable(POLICY) suggests that the introduction of the Mc
Sharry Reform of CAP (that reducedprice orientedpolicy through the introduction of partially
decoupleddirect payments) is correlatedwith a reduction in technical efficiency.We canarguethat
farms strategiesin a contextof a direct paymentsystemare not simply oriented to maximize the
factorproductivity sincea lower resultcouldbeaccepted if there is the possibility to maximize the
total income.
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Table 7 –Variables effect on technical efficiency 

Variables Sign of δ Effect on TE 
FAB + Negative 
ULAV + Negative 
LAVF + Negative 
UBA − Positive 
Q_MANG − Positive 
Q_FOR + Negative 
POLICY + Negative 

The variancemodel permitsto correctfor heteroscedasticity in σu giving, in addition, some
indicationson variables not significant in meanmodel. The grossoutput value per LSU was not
significant in meanmodel but shows a significantnegativesign in thevarianceone.An increasein
value of this variable is correlatedwith a reductionof inefficiency/efficiencyvariance. Becausethe
inefficiency term is positive truncateda reduction in variance has partial effect on reducing
technicalinefficiency. The sameeffect is observable for the herd size whereasfor Q_MANG and
Q_FOR thesignsareoppositecompared with thoseof themeanmodel.

Table 8 gives descriptive statistics of variables introduced in the model evaluating the
differencesin averagevaluebetweenthe first and last technical efficiency’s quartile. The average
values are significantly different at 1% and give indications on farm strategyprofile of bestand
worstperforming farmsin thesample.Resultsarecoherentwith model indications.

Table 8 – Mean values of variables introduced in the model of the first and last technical efficiency 
quartile. 

Variables Description First 
quartile

Last 
quartile Total

(Fab) Annual depreciation of farm building (€ base 1980) 10,1 31,8 20,6 
(Lav) Total labour hour per LSU 61,7 289,9 165,9 
(Lavf) Share of family hour over total 95,6 100 98,8 
(Pl) Gross production value per LSU (€ base 1980) 744 605 691 
(Uba) Number of LSU 114 19 51 
(Q_mang) Share of concentrated feed purchased 87,4 73,9 80,3 
(Q_for) Share of fodder used in fed diet 38,1 54,0 46,4 
 Technical Efficiency 0,938 0,605 0,786 
 Number of observation 122 122 487 
 % of simple LSU 56,6 9,4 100,0 

FurtherindicationscouldbeobtainedanalysingTE following different classification criteria:
i) TE increases with thesizein LSU. Farmson thesamplewith lessthan 10 LSU havean

averageTE of 62.6%. This valueprogressivelyincreasesto 95.2%for farmswith more
than100LSU;

ii) The number of Annual Work Units1 (AWU) is not associatedwith a cleartrend to TE.
We canonly saythat a clearaveragely higherlevel of technical efficiency is associated
with farmswith morethan2 AWU (85.8%);

1 On considering the variation of AWU definition along the analysed period, the number of hours are standardized to 2200 

hours per year, 
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iii) Thelevel of TE appearsto behigherin averagefor farmslocated in lowland(79.2), that
make use of credit (85.0%) and hire external labour (91.6%) compared with those
locatedin mountains or hills (74.2%), that do not makeuseof credit (78.0%)anduse
only family labour (77.5%);

iv) Farms that manage rented land have not particularly different value on averageTE
compared with others.

Table 9 – Mean value of technical efficiency based on different classification criteria. 

Classification Mean % LSU % Observation
LSU classes 

< 10 LSU 0,626 1,4 11,5 
 10 - 50 LSU 0,753 30,9 56,5 
 50 - 100 LSU 0,863 24,3 18,3 
 > 100 LSU 0,952 43,4 13,8 
Classes of UAA 
 < 5 ha 0,688 12,3 28,5 
 5 - 10 ha 0,785 26,7 33,3 
 10 - 20 ha 0,830 30,7 25,3 
 > 20 ha 0,918 30,3 12,9 
Classes of AWU 
 < 1 AWU 0,758 5,7 9,0 
 1 - 1,5 AWU 0,737 18,3 32,6 
 1,5 - 2 AWU 0,766 19,8 25,3 
 > 2 AWU 0,858 56,3 33,1 
Geographic area 
 Lowland 0,792 89,6 88,7 
 Hill and mountain 0,742 10,4 11,3 
Credit access 
 No 0,780 85,7 91,0 
 Yes 0,850 14,3 9,0 
Rented land 
 No 0,785 59,9 63,2 
 Yes 0,788 40,1 36,8 
Hired labour  
 No 0,775 80,7 92,2 
 Yes 0,916 19,3 7,8 
 

Total 0,786 100,0 100,0 

5 Conclusions
The results of the analysis allow to concludethat output-oriented technical effici ency is

significant to explain part of variability in output of beef cattle farms of Venetoregion. Among
variablesthat explain the technicalefficiency effect, the level of inputs (value of cattle buildings
and labour)per LSU hasa negativeaffect in TE. It seemsthat for more technically efficient farms
the lower level of utilisation of inputsper LSU could beassociated with: i) theutili sationsof labour
saving technologies, ii) the presenceof economy of scale and iii) a reduction of hidden 
unemploymentandovercapitalisation(Weersink et al., 1990). 

Among firm-specific variablesthe farms size, expressed by the numberof LSU, plays an
importantrole in explaining technicalefficiency with a positiveeffect. Also themarket orientation
for the provision of concentratedfeedandtheir share on whole diet has a positive effect on TE. It
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seemsthat strategiesoriented toward an increase in herd size and towards the intensification of
process (marketorientationandhigh energeticdiet)allow farmsto improvetheirefficiency.

The recentevolution of the sector follows describedorientationthrough an increaseof herd
size of farmsstill in themarketandtheexit of smaller and marginal onesas observedin thelasttwo
structuralsurveys(1990 and2000). The resultsof the model seem to be consistent with the sector
strategiesin act.

Considering theresultsreached,theanalysisproposedhas someaspectsthat shouldbefurther
investigated concerning model specification and applications. Regarding model specification it
could be interesting to attemptat solving problemsrelated with the high correlation of feed cost
using avalueadded frontier in placeof aproductionfrontier. Further, in theavailabledatabasethere
is a lack of someuseful variablesused in literatureto explain technicalefficiency like age, work
experience,yearof schooling(Weersink et al., 1990; Bravo-Ureta and Reinger,1991; Kumbhakar,
GhoshandMcGuckin, 1991; BatteseandCoelli , 1995; Maietta,1998; O’Neill andMatthews,2001;
KaragiannisandTzouvelekas,2005). 

As set out in Reg.CE 1698/2005 of new Rural DevelopmentProgram, competitivenessin
agriculturerepresentsa primaryobjectivefor CAP. In this context, thecompetitivenessobjective is
subject to new regulations in animal welfareandenvironmental compliance asintroducedby Mid
Term Review. The newly-introduced higher standards influence the firm performanceand
consequentlythe efficiency in input use.In additionfurther regulationsaregoing to be applied in
Venetoregion concerning conservationof waterquality (e.gfrom Nitrogenpollution) andquantity.
All theseaspects are in contrastwith the technical efficiency strategyproposedby the model and
therecentorientation of beefcattlefarms.If the increasein herd size andthemarketorientation in
the input purchase result to be the key strategy to increase TE, they probably could increasethe
environmental impactof production, finding however limitationsin theforthcominglegislation.

Theserestrictions, evenif accepted in the context of an European model of agriculture and
demandedby thecommunity, areclearlya disadvantagefor local farmsin termsof production cost
especially in acontext of akeenpricecompetition.

Even if the present situation in the Veneto Region results to be well managed by farmers,
thanks to the wide diffusion of agreements for manuredistribution in nearby farmland, some
interesting results could arisefrom theevaluation of relationships between technical efficiencyand
environmental efficiency to evaluateif more economically competitive farmsareat the sametime
able to reachabetterenvironmental compliance.
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6 Appendix

Table 10 – Review of technical efficiency explanatory variables applied to livestock farms. 

Variables References 
Labour quality  
Drives and motivation  
-off-farm income Kumbhakar and Hjalmarsson (1993); Maietta (1998); O’Neill 

and Matthews (2001) 
Abilities and capacities  
- education/schooling years Weersink et al. (1990); Kumbhakar, Ghosh and McGuckin 

(1991); Battese and Coelli (1995); Karagiannis and Tzouvelekas 
(2005) 

- extension services Bravo-Ureta and Reinger (1991); Maietta (1998) 
Background and experience  
- age Battese and Coelli (1995); Maietta (1998); O’Neill and 

Matthews (2001); Karagiannis and Tzouvelekas (2005) 
- years of farm management Weersink et al. (1990); Bravo-Ureta and Reinger (1991) 
Input specification  
Feed per head, land per head Hallam and Machado (1996) 
Concentrate feed per head Boatto (1987); Ahmad and Bravo-Ureta (1996) 
Share feed purchased Weersink et al. (1990) 
Feed/veterinary costs over gross 
production value Giacomelli (1987) 

Labour per head Ahmad and Bravo-Ureta (1996) 
Hired labour utilisation Weersink and alt. (1990), Moreira, Bravo-Ureta et al. (2004) 
Output specification  
Specialisation Hallam and Machado (1996); Maietta (1998); Moreira, Bravo-

Ureta et al. (2004) 
Milk yield Giacomelli (1987); Weersink et al. (1990) 
Size specification  
Herd size Boatto (1987); Weersink et al. (1990); Ahmad and Bravo-Ureta 

(1996); Karagiannis and Tzouvelekas (2005) 
Farm size (area or economic) Boatto (1987); Bravo-Ureta and Reinger (1991); Kumbhakar, 

Ghosh and McGuckin (1991); Hallam and Machado (1996); 
O’Neill and Matthews (2001) 

Physical environment  
Regional Dummies  Weersink et al. (1990); Kumbhakar, Ghosh and McGuckin 

(1991); Hallam and Machado (1996); O’Neill and Matthews 
(2001); Karagiannis and Tzouvelekas (2005) 

Institutional environment  
Dummy for credits O’Neill and Matthews (2001) 
Dummy for rented farms Hallam and Machado (1996); Moreira, Bravo-Ureta et al. (2004) 
Source:update of Reinhard (1999) classification.
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